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NOTICE/KENNISGEWING
We have been advised by the Philatelic Federation that:
The Cape Town International Stamp Exhibition Organizing Committee have secured new
dates with FIP from 8 to 12 November 2022.
The Organizing Committee of the National Exhibition, VRIJSTAAT 2021 and JUNASS, has
decided to change the date of the exhibition from 21 to 23 October 2021, same venue.

VORIGE BYEENKOMS: 7 SEPTEMBER 2021
Die notule van die byeenkoms van 7 September word saam met die nuusbrief uitgestuur.
Die volgende byeenkoms is beplan vir 5 Oktober 2021, en die program sluit Wys, Vra en
Gesels (Show, Ask and Tell), die gebruiklike 2 bladsye hierdie keer met die tema Blomme,
en dan wys Pieter Maritz sy poskaart versameling oor poskantore in.
The minutes of the meeting on 7 September will be with the newsletter. The next meeting is
planned for 5 October 2021, and the programme includes Show, Ask and Tell, the usual
two pages this time on the theme Flowers, and Pieter Maritz will show his collection of
postcards on post offices.

FACTS AND FEATS: THE POSTAL SERVICES
The first stamps specifically issued for public mourning were released in 1888 by the
Courier Stadtbrief Beförderung, a German local postal service. The stamps were printed in
black and portrayed the Emperor William I who died hat year. When his
son, the Emperor Frederick III, died a few months after his accession, the
company issued a set of mourning stamps, with his portrait heavily edged in
black. The Imperial German Post ignored both occasions and no official
mourning stamps were issued by Germany until black-edged stamps
mourned the late President Hindenburg (see left).
The first official government issue of mourning stamps was made by the
United State in September 1923 when a 2c stamp in black portrayed
President Warren G. Harding who died suddenly on 2 August. The same
design, in brown, was used for a definitive 1½c stamp introduced in 1925. A
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17c black stamp was issued in 1925 after the death of ex-President Woodrow
Wilson but retained as part of the definitive series till 1938. The second issue of
official mourning stamps appeared in Russia within days of Lenin’s death on 21
January 1924, printed in red with a heavy black border. The stamps were
reprinted and re-issued on the anniversary of Lenin’s death each January till
1928.
The first mourning stamps issued outside the home country of the deceased
appeared in 1945 in memory of President Franklin D. Roosevelt. Mourning
stamps were issued on that occasion by Greece, Hungary, Haiti, Honduras
and Nicaragua. Other countries, including El Salvador, Guatemala and Brazil,
issued memorial stamps over a period of several years thereafter.
The largest number of different mourning stamps for one person was issued on behalf of Sir
Winston Churchill, some 287 stamps and 14 miniature sheets
being issued by 73 countries within 12 months of his death in
January 1965. The runner-up was John F. Kennedy, for whom 183
stamps and 32 miniature sheets were issued by 44 countries.
Memorial issues for both men have continued to trickle forth in
the years since their deaths.
Facts and feats come from: Mackay, James, The Guinness book of Stamps,
Guinness Publishing Ltd, Enfield, 1988
Please note that the information used for this article has in many cases been overtaken by
events – Ed

TIMELINE – TSAR OF RUSSIA DELIVERS OCTOBER MANIFESTO
On 17 October 1917, Tsar Nicholas II issued the October Manifesto,
(Russian Oktyabrsky Manifest), (Oct. 30 [Oct. 17, Old Style], 1905), in
Russian history that document in effect marked the end of unlimited
autocracy in Russia and ushered in an era of constitutional monarchy.
Threatened by the events of the Russian Revolution of 1905, Nicholas
faced the choice of establishing a military dictatorship or granting a
constitution. Although both the tsar and his advising minister Sergey
Yulyevich, Count Witte, had reservations about the latter option, it was determined to be
tactically the better choice. Nicholas thus issued the October Manifesto, which promised
to guarantee civil liberties (e.g., freedom of speech, press, and assembly), to establish a
broad franchise, and to create a legislative body (the Duma) whose members would be
popularly elected and whose approval would be necessary before the enactment of any
legislation. The manifesto satisfied enough of the moderate participants in the revolution
to weaken the forces against the government and allow the revolution to be crushed.
Only then did the government formally fulfill the promises of the manifesto. On 23 April
1906, the Fundamental Laws, which were to serve as a constitution, were promulgated.
The Duma that was created had two houses rather than one, however, and members of
only one of them were to be popularly elected. Further, the Duma had only limited control
over the budget and none at all over the executive branch of the government. In
addition, the civil rights and suffrage rights granted by the Fundamental Laws were far
more limited than those promised by the manifesto.
International Society of World Wide Stamp Collectors and Wikipedia

MADAGASCAR
Madagascar is an island and a country in the Indian Ocean across the Mozambique
Channel from east Africa. A former French colony, the name of the country was the
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Malagasy Republic from independence in 1960 until 1975 when it became the
Democratic Republic of Madagascar. In 1993, it was renamed the Republic of
Madagascar. Since 1993 the stamps have been inscribed “Madagasikara.”
On 26 October 1948, Madagascar issued an overprinted 100-franc airmail
stamp to publicize France’s claim to the Antarctic Adelie Land. The stamp
was created by adding the French overprint “Terre Adelie, Dumont D’Urville
1840” in carmine to the 1946 Allegory of Airmail stamp. Adelie Land is part
of the Antarctic continent. Jules Dumont D’Urville (1790-1842) was the
French explorer who claimed this territory for France in 1840. The 2020 Scott
catalogue values the stamp in mint, never-hinged condition at $45 (about
R660). It values a used example at $65 (about vR950) with the value in
italics. This stamp is of interest to both France and area collectors and polar topical
collectors. The stamp is a good buy in mint, never-hinged condition in the $35 to $40 price
range about R500 to R580). Lightly hinged examples sell for $20 to $25 (about R290 to
R360). As with most stamps where used examples have a higher catalogue value than
mint examples, the higher value is contingent on the cancellation being identifiable as
genuine and in period.
From a weekly forum in Linn’s Stamp News Weekly of 4 Oct 2021

FAMOUS AUCTIONS THAT FORMED PHILATELY
No sooner were the first postage stamps issued than people began to collect them, and
the earliest stamp merchants and auction houses soon followed. Over the roughly 135
years that philatelic auctions have existed, a few sales have cemented their place in
philatelic history and memory as having shaped the hobby as we know it today. This brief
article provides an overview of some of the world’s most intriguing and prestigious auction
houses, with a brief history of each firm and some of the notable sales that gave them
prominence in the philatelic marketplace.
Corinphila Auctions
Zurich, Switzerland, is home to one of the most experienced and
highest grossing auction houses in the world. Founded in 1921
with its first sale not until 1925, Corinphila Auctions specializes in
the philatelic material of Switzerland, Europe, Australia, and
additional countries worldwide. The Swiss auction firm is best
known for selling high-value stamps as well as some of the most
distinguished country collections in philatelic history. Some of the
most famous were the Greece collection of Philippe Ferrari de la
Renotiere (1929), the Romania collection of Baron von Rothschild
(1947), the Mexico collection of King Faruk of Egypt (1955) and
more recently, the Russia-Zemstvo collection of Agathon
Fabergé (1999). One of the single philatelic items that have
been entrusted to Corinphila for sale is the block of 15 copies of
the 1897 Chinese “Red Revenue” issue (2008) which sold for
$700,000, one of the most expensive lots realized by the auction
house (see left).
Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.
Founded in Kansas City, Missouri, in 1930, the Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.
specializes in worldwide material most notably items from the United States, Canada, and
the British Commonwealth The fledgling company’s first sale was a mail sale of “U.S.
Wholesale Lots” that closed on Thursday, May 28, 1931. Since then Robert A. Siegel
Auction Galleries has become one of the world’s highest-grossing stamp auction houses
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with over $30 million in annual sales of stamps and postal history material. The auction
house built its reputation on such famous collections as those of Josiah
K. Lilly (1967-1968), Louis Grunin (1971, 1975, 2010 and other dates),
Clifford Cole, Jr. (1988), and most recently the William Gross collection
(2016-2020) which sold in excess of $10 million. The British Guiana One
Cent Magenta was sold twice at Siegel Auction Galleries (see top left).
Further notable single item sales included the 1852 “Missionary cover”
with Hawaiian 2c blue, 5c blue and two United
States 3c brownish carmine (1995) for $1.9 million
as part of the Honolulu Advertiser Collection (see
right); the “Rush 1847 Cover” with a strip of six 10c
black stamps (2006) selling for $1.9 million; the 1843
Brazilian “Xiphopagus Triplet” with two 30r and one
60r stamps (2008) for $1.9 million as part of the
Islander Collection of South America; and last but
not least, the 1918 Inverted Jenny (2018) selling for
$1.35 million.
(To be continued)
An article by Scott Tiffney in The America Philatelist of June 2021.

OSLO – GROEN HOOFSTAD EUROPA IN 2019
Die Europese Unie (EU) et in 2019 Oslo as die groen hoofstad van Europa verklaar, en die
stad erkenning gegee as een van die mees ambisieuse en proaktiewe stede van Europa.
Dit was die 10de keer dat ŉ stad die erkenning kry, sedert die Europese Kommissie (EC) in
2010 begin het om jaarliks ŉ stad aan te wys om as ŉ inspirasie en rolmodel vir ŉ groener
stedelike lewe te dien. Oslo is die hoofstad van Noorweë, met ŉ bevolking van byna
660 000. Buite die stad is die Marka Woud as nasionale beskermde gebied, en die Oslo
Fjord. Die bos en die fjord word verbind deur enkele waterkanale. Die stappe deur Oslo
geneem vir die behoud van natuurgebiede en die herstel van die kanaalnetwerk was juis
een van die redes waarom die European Green Capital Award aan die
stad toegeken is. Die herstel van die kanaalnetwerk was onderworpe
aan ŉ nuwe revolusionêre strategie waartydens die omsluiting van
kanale van voorheen ten volle omgedraai is. Die kanale word nou aktief
herstel en heropen om hulle toeganklik vir mense te maak, die effektiewe
beheer van stormwater dreinering, en die herstel van die natuur te
vergemaklik. Planne om klimaatsverandering aan te pak geniet hoë prioriteit in Oslo. Die
stad streef daarna om sy koolstof spoor nou reeds met 50% te verminder gemeet aan 1990
vlakke met die doel om teen 2050 koolstof-neutraal te wees. Om hierdie ambisieuse
doelstellings te behaal het Oslo ŉ reeks geïntegreerde maatreëls getref, soos byvoorbeeld
om koolstof vrystelling stadsvervoer te bevorder. Die stad het reeds hierin gevorder en
word as die Electric Vehicle Capital of the World beskou, waar 30% van alle
voertuie verkoop deur krag aangedryf word. Die verbeteringe in die fietsen openbare vervoer infrastruktuur, die invoer van motor-vrye sones en die
bevordering van die gebruik van elektriese voertuie help die stad nie net
om sy klimaat doelwitte te behaal nie, maar verbeter ook stedelike milieu
vir die stadsburgers deur lug- en geraasbesoedeling drasties te verlaag.
Innovering en die bevordering van herwinning in die ekonomie is hoë
prioriteite vir Oslo, en die stad is ŉ voorloper op herwinning in die gebruik van beskikbare
hulpbronne. Biogas, verkry uit die behandeling van bio-afval en stedelike afvalwater,
word gebruik as brandstof vir stadsbusse en vullislorries. Oslo het ook die Business for
Climate Network gestig om die samewerking tussen burgers, besigheid en NGO’s te verkry
om die impak deur nywerheid op die klimaat aan te spreek. Met ingang van 2016 maak
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die stad gebruik van ŉ klimaatbegroting, in inisiatief wat 42 doelstellings in drie sektore
omvat, nl. Energie en die beboude omgewing, vervoer en grondstowwe. Die uitstoot van
koolstofdioksied word nou op dieselgde manier getel as ŉ finansiële begroting vir finansies.
Hierdie unieke klimaatbegroting is dan ook een van die belangrikste inisiatiewe van Oslo
om die gestelde doelwit vir uitstootvermindering te bereik.
‘n Artikel deur Anna C. Van der Maade - 3 Jan 2021 in OVVP Nieuwsbrief 182 van Feb 2021

COMPUTERS AND STAMPS
By William Sharpe
I received a stock book of foreign stamps from one of my wife’s friends, and along with it, I
received an identification challenge. A separate small stock card contained 12 stamps.
As shown left, the only identification on these stamps was “Poft.” I could not
find that term in either Linn’s or the American Philatelic Society’s stamp
identifiers. The denominations of the stamps ranged from 3pf to 60pf. I
assumed that the pf was for pfennigs, which led me to believe that these
stamps probably were from Germany. My daughter looked at one stamp
image and suggested it was from Russia. I found many post-World War II occupation
stamps listed in Scott’s Germany e-catalogue (contents include listings for stamps of
German states, Germany, German Democratic Republic, German Occupation Zones,
Berlin and German offices abroad found in the 2022 Scott Standard Postage Stamp
Catalogue Vol. 3), but none of their designs matched the mallets and iron shown on these
stamps. In reading the introduction to the Linn’s Stamp Identifier, I discovered that local
stamps are not listed in Scott catalogues except for some early local stamps that appear
in Scott’s Specialized Catalogue of United States Stamps and Covers. The editors point out
that specialized one-country catalogues are the best references for such local stamps. I
also could not find these stamps using Lignup’s worldwide stamp search program. I wrote
about Lignup Stamp Search in the Computers and Stamps column in the June 1, 2015,
issue of Linn’s. A Google image search, which I also discussed in that column, did display
references to these stamps available on eBay and a German auction site. Linn’s
subscribers can read my column online by searching for the June 1, 2015, issue in the
archives listing when viewing online issues. I posted an image of my stamp scan on the
Delphi Stamp Collecting Forum ask asking for help. Within a day, I received a message
from Basil Copeland with two links to sites showing these stamps. The first link displayed 17
of these stamps available for sale at Prophila Collection www.prophila.com), a German
online shop. The prices ranged
from
about
€6
to
€22
(approximately $7 to $26 in midAugust). Part of the page from
that site is shown right. Prophila
Collection has a store on
Amazon, where it sells some of its
stamps and other items. The
second link, which showed an
envelope, was part of a 23-page
discussion titled “The Russians in Germany Stamps 1945-49 (Soviet Zone)” on
Stampboards.com. I recently wrote about this postage stamp chat board and forum in
my columns in the May 3 and June 7 issues of Linn’s. The
discussion was about the many stamps issued for the Soviet zone
of Germany. The stamps I had were 1945 city issues from
Grossraschen, a town near the border with Poland and part of
the Soviet zone after the war. I found a picture of one of my
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stamps on a cover at Wikimedia Commons, the free media repository (upper left). Values
for these stamps are listed in Michel’s Germany Specialized catalogue, Vol. 2. I discovered
other occupation stamps among those that my wife’s friend gave me. Most of these
stamps were valued at the Scott catalogue minimum value of 25¢. An exception is shown
left. This block of four is of the 1945 10pf Rhine Province
stamp of the French zone valued at $5.25 each. The stock
book also included Portugal’s 1977 15-escudo stamp
commemorating the 700th death anniversary of Pope John
XXI (not shown). Born in Lisbon in the early 13th century, he is
the only pope of Portuguese descent. I started collecting
Portugal’s stamps after a vacation trip there. I bought 300
different stamps at a fifth-floor walk-up dealer in Lisbon. I
then had 300 souvenirs of my trip that easily fit in my travel
bag.
An article in Linn’s Stamp News Weekly of 6 Sep 2021
I am not sure how many of you are subscribers to Linn’s, but
I will try to include the referred to articles in following newsletter – Ed.
Saamgestel deur Robert Harm 25 September 2021

CLUB PROGRAMMES (Western Cape)
Bellville Philatelic Society, at the Bellville Public Library at 19:00 on 2nd Wednesday of the month.
Oct 2021
As allowed by the present restrictions for the virus.
Presently meeting at the Cape Stamp Fair at 10:45.
CASPIP, home of Dennis Landau, 24 Lochiel Road, Rondebosch at 20:00 on 3rd Wednesday of
month.
Oct 2021
As allowed by the present restrictions for the virus.
Fish Hoek Philatelic Society, Minor Hall, Fish Hoek Civic Centre at 19:30 on 1st Tuesday of the month.
Oct 2021
As allowed by the present restrictions for to the virus.
Paarl Filateliste, MBA Boland-Gebou, Concordia Street, Paarl at 09:00 2nd Saturday of the month.
Oct 2021
As allowed by the present restrictions for the virus.
Pinelands Stamp Circle, Activities Room, Pinelands Library at 19:00 on last Wednesday of the month.
As allowed by the present restrictions for the virus.
Royal Philatelic Society of Cape Town, at Atenaneum at 19:30 on 2nd and 4th Mondays of month.
2 Oct 2021
After the Cape Stamp Fair and as allowed by the present restrictions for the
virus.
Stellenbosch Philatelic Society, at La Clémence, Webersvallei Rd, Stellenbosch at 19:00 on 1st
Tuesday of month.
5 Oct 2021
Show, Tell & Ask; Postcards of Post Offices.
Walker Bay Stamp Club, at the Hermanus Bowling Club/Kleinmond Public Library at 17:30 on 1st
Monday of month.
As allowed by the present restrictions for the virus.
Thematics SA (WC Chapter), at Church Hall, DRC Vallei, c/o Postma and St Andrews Strs, Oakdale,
Bellville 09:30.
2 Oct 2021
As allowed by the present restrictions for the virus.
CAPE STAMP FAIR
Church Hall, DRC Vallei, c/o Postma and St Andrews Streets, Oakdale,
Bellville at 09:00 until 12:30.
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2 Oct 2021

PHILATELIC TERMS : K-2
Bibliography: McKay, James, Philatelic Terms Illustrated, Stanley Gibbons Publications, Ringwood, 2003.
Nováček, Jiři, Guide to Stamp Collecting, Chartwell Books Inc, New Jersey, 1989.
Smith, Anna H. (Ed), The language of stamp collecting, Johannesburg Public Library, 1959.
Wood, Kenneth A. (Ed), This is Philately, Van Dahl Publications, Albany, 1982
Graham, Harold T. (Ed), A Glossary of Philatelic Terms, Philatelic Congress of Great Britain, 1951
Wikipedia Encyclopaedia at www.wikipedia.com.
Kabul, Kingdom of
Until the 1890s Afghanistan was known as the Kingdom of Kabul, the
present capital of that country. It is a mountainous country lying
between Iran, Pakistan and Russia and narrow border to China, and
famous for, apart for almost continuous unrest, for
the world famous Khyber Pass the gateway to
Pakistan. Due to its geographic location on the
ancient routes between East and West, the country
has seen many occupations. In 1891 the country changed its name to
the Kingdom of Afghanistan, and issued postage stamps showing that
name.
KALAYAAN NANG PILIPINAS
Kalayaan Nang Pilipinas is the inscription found on stamps that were
issued by the Japanese during the Japanese puppet government of the
Philippines during the Second World War.
Kans.
The overprint Kans. Was applied to US stamps of the 1920s as a control
measure to combat a spate of post office robberies. It is an abbreviation for
Kansas, and the stamps were intended for use in that state.
Kansas City Roulette
In December 1914 the Kansas City Post Office had stocks of the 1 cent
and 2 cent stamps in the 1912 Washington Head design. The problem
was that these stamps were in imperforate condition and they were
unsaleable. They had been intended for use in private stamp vending
machine companies. The Kansas City Postmaster, W.N. Collins, rather
than destroy them, he obtained the necessary permission to roulette
these stamps and to sell them over the counter. It was later stated in the
American Stamp Collector’s Dictionary, published by Minkus in 1949,
that 63 600 of the 1c stamp and 69 200 of the 2c stamps were rouletted. These roulette
machines, 15 of them, were purchased from a local dry goods store. He saved the US Post
Office a certain loss.
This information was sourced from The American Stamp Dealers Association - Ed
Kansas-Nebraska Overprints
During the 1920s, the theft of stamps from post offices were og great
concern to the US Post Office. One of the attempts was to try and inhibit
was to try and prevent the sale of stolen stamps in distant states. The Post
Office Department conceived the idea to overprint stamps with the
abbreviated names of the individual states, believing that stolen
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overprinted state stamps would be difficult to fence in or out of state.
Nebraska were selected to initiate the experiment. It was the intention
approach to other states, but the lack of success prevented following
biggest problem was that post office employees refused to accept these
their ignorance of postal regulations.

... Kansas and
to extend this
this route. The
stamps due to

Kansu Province
Kansu is a province of China. The province issued only a single stamp, which
is, therefore, a rare stamp. In August 1949 a Chinese stamp was overprinted
in Chinese characters for the specific use in that province.

Karelia, Eastern
In 1917 Finland gained its independence after having been under
Russian suzerainty. It took more fighting to include Western Karelia
within the border of Finland, while Easter Karelia remained part of
Russia. Although Russia re-occupied the whole of Karelia during the
short war of 1939-40, this process was reversed during WW2 when Finland
occupied Eastern Karelia as well, and issued the overprinted stamp ITS-KARJALE Sot.
hallinto. The Treat of 1947 gave the whole of Karelia to the USSR. Virtually all the Finns
which had been living in Western Karelia moved west inside the new border of Finland.
The semi-postal stamp shown right was released in 1943 for the National Relief Fund.
Karki
The overprint Karki can be found on several Italian stamps. These stamps were
created for the specific use of these stamps in the Italian Dodecanese island of
Carchi. Although these islands (15 islands and 150 smaller islets) are nearer
Greece and Turkey, they were occupied by Italy in 1912, and became staging
posts during WW1 for British and French naval forces. They returned to Greek ownership
after the war.
Karnten Ubstimmung
The Karnten Ubstimmung overprint is found on Austrian stamps. These stamps
were overprinted for specific use in Carinthia during the plebiscite period
following World War 1. Carinthia (Gernan Kärnten) is the southernmost Austrian
state or Land. Situated within the Eastern Alps, it is noted for its mountains and
lakes. After WW1 the area became contested and endured a short Slovenian
occupation. However, Allied interference ensured that it was returned to Austria.
Katanga
Katanga is the southern province of the then-Congo Democratic
Republic (Kinshasa), which seceded on 11 July 1960. At
the request of the Congo government the UN sent a
peacekeeping force to help Katanga re-unite with the
Congo. The commander of the secession forces, Moise
Tshombe, surrendered on 15 January 1963 and declared
the secession ended. The first stamps of Katanga were overprints on stamps of
the Congo Democratic Republic. Later specific issues were prepared, which were
tolerated in the international mail.
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Kedah
Kedah was a Sultanate under Thai control until 1909, when
the British assumed responsibility for the area. The area is
located on the upper west side of the Malay Peninsula.
Stamps were first issued in 1912 and until 1965 the state
depicted its ruler and various scenery of the country. Kedah
is now part of the state of Malaysia, and use Malaysian stamps. In 1965 and 1971 the
name Kedah reappeared on a Malaysian omnibus depicting orchids and butterflies.
Kelantan
Kelantan is now a state of Malaysia, and is located on the east side of the
Malay Peninsula, bordering on Thailand. It was previously a sultanate under
British administration. The first stamps of Kelantan were issued in 1911 and
then featured a stylised design depicting the symbols of government. Later
issues show the sultan and various scenes of the country. It now uses the
stamps of Malaysia.
KENTTA POSTIA/PUOLUS-TUSVOIMAT
This is the inscription found on a Finnish Military stamp.
Compiled by Robert Harm on 19 September 2021
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